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New Draft of Constitution to  be Presented Tomorrow 
Committee Approves Limit 
On Hours For Women Guests 

A 88-member Haverford delegation 
once again rave ample proof of  its 
political prowess and adeptness in 
comprehending the vital Daum toeing 
the country through its handling of a 
controlling role du ring the 12th annual 
meeting of the InMreollegiate Confer- 
• an Government, held in Philadel-
phia, this past weekend. 

Nominative Procedure 

The 1948 version of the conference, 
attended by come 700 repreeentativee 
Dorn all Pennsylvania colleges. mum 
that of a model national political con-
vention. Plonks were-drawn up wit?. 
in 12 commitleee bearing the neme. 
and termini many of the policles 
teeny covered M sessions of the na-
tionsl nor:denting convention. These 
model planks were later introduced 
upon the floor of the plenary session 
and subjected to debate, the detente, 
utilising much of the same machinery 
of government as is employed In ae-
semblacea composing party policy, 

This net edition of the confer-
enee differed from past amnions In 
that the secant was placed upon the 
drafting of a Pert),  platform. 

A presidential vote w. sled an 
ICG tonvention feature. In this vote. 
Stamen gained 30 per cent of the eon-
ference vote, followed by Vandenberg 
and Eisenhower, each with the sup-
port of 20 per tent of those casting 
ballot.. Trenton, Wallace and William 
Docerlon etch boasted a Id-pea germ 
vote. 

Collins Rake Read 

The Haverford delectation, eapalsty 
chairmaned by student president-elect 
Steve Miller, could point with pride 
to the achievements of its members 
in guiding to no email degree the af-
fair. of the conference, In attaining 
much of the prominence that last year 
prompted the speaker to mistakenly 
refer to "Haverford University'.  the 
geoiip tent "Bata" Ben Collins to the 

Centime. e. rime 

Model Assembly of 
UN Held at Cornell 

Four 'Fordians Attend; 
Take Part of Denmark 
A delegation of four Havorford stu-

dents attended the Model General As. 
eembly of the United Natio., held 
at Cornell University on the first 

' three clays of April. Heeded by IRC 
president Charles S. Sengree, the 
delegation included D. Elwyn Darien. 
Charles M. Meleholv and Robert 
Parke, Jr.. 

Learn Through Experience 
The Assembly. formerly the Model 

League of Nations, has met ...My 
for 28 years in en effort to provide 
for college students on opportunity to 
learn by portleipation the procedural 
and political problems which face a 
body of nations meeting to settle 
their differences and maintain world 
odder in a peaceful and democratic 
fashion. 

The Bevertant delegates, who took 
the part of Denmark of the ansembly, 
arrived at Cornell in time for the 
Bret plenary session, which wan efis-
tingulehed by addreeses by Pradent 
Day, of Cornell, and Mr. Waldo 
Chamberlin, in cheese of documents 
at the United Nations 

DLetce Corrent Issue. 
On the following day the delegates 

went Into committee. 	There were 
four committees. one for each of the 
following topics: political and imeenr-
By question, economic and financial 
questions, soedal, humanitarian ind 
cultural question, and trusteeship 
questions. The rominittem discussed 
issues Which are currently before the 
United Nation. and made recommen-
'aliona to the Assembly. In the final 
plenary nets!en the recommendations 
were eppreoed by the Assembly. 

The whole Assembly, and particu-
lorly the committee meetings had on 
sir of reeliem which was due to the 

Continued on Pags I 

Kosanovie Addresses 
Collection on Slavic 
Politics and Peoples 

Yugoslavian Ambaasador 
Asks 'Free Development' 
The world of foreign diplomacy was 

broneht to Hnvedord's doorstop in 
vigor.. end &matte tones last 
Toeulay as Sava Koelmovic, Yee.- 
Ravi. Ambauador to the United 
States, addressed the Collection Wh-
oring 

Mn. Konanovic, a taw school vede-
tte from the Univemity of Budapest. 
was Minister of Supply from 1948 to 
1049, and later nerved as Minister of 
Information. His present position as 
ambassador permits him to retain his 
members* in the Ymmalay 
rnent. 

in oratory which rung with triumph 
and Minnow appeal at oddly mattered 
intermit', Romnovie heralded the Em 
ropean plight es a necessary depend. 
ence en communism and exhorted 
America to.try to understand the psy-
chology of the peoples In Europe. He 
pointed out that America is being led 
wway from the truth by unethkal 
JeernallelJe procedures. 
.• • • 	moneuest oa T.001,  1 . 

Prom Plans Begun; 
May Day Date Set 

Senior Prom night he. been set for 
May 1, according to "Cheek" Beetle, 
appointed last week an honorary 
chairmen of the Prom Committee. 
The dining room will be the scene of 
festivities and "formal' will he pre-
ferred. 

The Committee hopes to nem Leo 
monic maestro, although defi-

nite arrangements have not tie yet 
been made. Zollo played here last 
year at the Swarthmore Donee, and 

any attending that occasion remem-
ber him for his smooth, danceable 
tempos. 

Act.' work on&reenactments will 
be perform.] by a mmittea, committm, up-
pointed. by Student', Council lost 
week. headed by Stan Gould: All pro-
ceeds 'are to be tamed over to the 
War Memorial Senolambip Fund. Oth-
ers on the committee include Horatio 
Wood, El Wilbur, Scott Smyth, Sol 
Toltin, John Davis, Ernest Hutchin-
son, Al Clayton and T010 tenant... 
More complete information will be 
furnished at a later date, 

Br Krw MOSUL 
BULLETIN: The College is endeavor-

ing to expand its nonacademic pro. 
arm alone lines which will lead to 
a faller education and understand• 
Ing of world problems for Haver-
ford men. 
Two men sat looking at tech other 

across e shining mahogany table. 
"... and what is the biggest world 
problem facing Haverford men! 
What Is It, I ask you!" 

nWomen. Homo !ample. fernalie." 
"Precisely. That is why we need 

this new mime. Spring-la. Strictly
foe those who would heed or enjoy 
such instruction." 

"Hinmin. This tome will concern 
itself with the basic principles of 
young mole behavior in spring nod 
especially those aapects of au. be-
havior which concerns womenaliar 

"That's the idol... let's get this 
thing working." 
BULLETIN: The first .lase of the 

new coarse. Sprier la will meet en. 
nIcht In the Union Auditorium. 

labs to be scheduled on night. con-
sehlini to the student. 

Debating Team Fails 
To Place in Meet; 
Cooper Wins Title 

The lecturer clouted his throat and 
peered out at his audience. The audi. 
en. peerml back. unafraid. Silence. 
Then... "Gentlemen, we urn interest-
ed in building men here at Haverford. 
We don't want um men to go out into 
the world with their minds narrow as 
toned. blinds. We want _people with 
their heads packed broad with idea,. 
Yes, blockbeeds. That is whet this 
course is desiennl to do-instruct you 
in basic spring behaviors. 

.Spring As we all know, is an ex-
citing time. Our minds turn to all 
sorts of scietillating ideas—pbyeical 
OreCtA of the weather on gold 
alteration of the course of the planet 
Gloonfinkel due to solar changes, and 
changes in sap campanilion of the ilk. 
tolykJnliaimus firodaelyt As vital 
and stimulating as there effects are, 
there II yet another whose notion has 
not been fully considered. This to the 
problem of one's springtime Meilen-
hip with warden. Thin is a ticklish 

affair. But we feel it is time to act. 
As Omar Khayyam once sold, 
typlyx mlblub mufti drovikovti.' Bet 
then, of course, none of you under- 

Amnesia and Farce: 
French Club Gives 
Psychological Play 

By EIMUND R. FALTEILMATFIt 
Lost Saturday night in Robert. 

Hallo smell though appreeiative au-
dience was treated to a performance 
of "Le Voyeeour Sans Bags... a 
psychological comedy by the contort. 
porary French playwright, Jean 
Anouilh. It woe presented under the 
joint nuepiees of tbe Free. Clubs of 
liseerfOrd and Bryn Mawr Collat.. 

ntilibtolteueu'in-an excellent piMe 
of entertainment. It is the often real-

-istie and plausible, often fanciful and 
thoeght-provoking story of how • 
philanthropic duchess and a rich pro-
vincial family contrive to make a man 
re ember his past. Gaston, the amne-
sic,

m 
 has, after impending 18 years in en 

asylum, been brought to lire with the 
Renaud, who have reason to believe 

▪ is devices hove their effect, and 
Best.,  begins to piers together in his 
initial the picture of his former stet. 

Gunther Fdaell wan convincing not 
sympathetic in the difficult role of the 
kindly In irascible Gaston. Josephine 
Hasidnd played on equally convincing 
iluehrs, and SPeery Leo fitted in pm' 
redly as her obsermio. attorney. 
Elisabeth Cray was effectively heart-
broken as the mother of Gaston, and 

stands Permian. 
"The bask thing to realise is that 

n the spring a young man's fancy
urne. It is not definitely established 

in which direction.' But of course it 
is maternity this or that And even 
beyond. But beyond, there is nothing-. 
So even this subject has its limits. 

'This, gentlemen, in a lipstick. It 
comes In three bask eludes: Melee, 
do-do red, cdpislee merge, and hieelter 
gray. Some of you know of R. For 
the rest, reefer here to Whitmen: 

Renewer of the white shirt. Be- 
trayer of innermost 

Secrets. Scarlet, shining, deceiver or 
eyes. Enemy' 

And ally. Hog butcher of the world. 
This is, obviously, • euele ham Whit' 

rn.mment an rem S 

College to Extend 
Special- Courses 
Beginning in Fall 

Faculty Follows Ballots 
In Offering Seven Units 
Of Non-Academic Work 

• The developing Program of Non-
academic Instruction at Haverford 
moved another long step forward this 
week with the completion of plans for 
courses, called 'natio," to be offered 
In this work next fall. Seven differ-
ent units are listed in the outline of 
the Program drawn by for the new 
catalogue by Chairman }ferry Mend 
and the Faculty committee on Non-
academic Instruction. 

Ballot. Considered 

The neven unite—community center 
activities. metal working, music mt. 
erMiation. photography, public epeek• 
tog, theetm arts and week-end work 
camps—have been chosen by the F.- 
oily .mmittee after consideration of 
the results or the recent ballot filled 
out by Freshmen and of the teeny 
other problems involved in the formu-
lation of such a program. The Anal 
selection for next year follow. the 
balloting remits very closely, with 
generalemphasis being given to ere. 
alive work rather than merely reetT-
five, es • part of the stated purpose 
of cultivating "aesthetic percepTion, 
crest:ve mntrol and a love of One 
workmanship... 	• 

The music appreciation unit, which 
wee the most popular among tho 
Freshmen, will involve three bourn of 
inaruction per week "'focused on the 
recut.r weekly broadcasts of operatic 
end symphonic 11112010.“ end including 

Von/Inuml en_120. I 

Glee Club Sings at 
Atlantic City Hotel 

Perils Roam Boardwalk; 
Are Treated Like Kings 

By James Q. Mn-tee 
The B.rdwalk and Atlantic City 

played hoot to the Haverford College 
Glee Club last week-end as our men 
again provided the evenine's enter-
tainment fdr the guests of the Hotel 
Dennis. In return for this entertain. 
ment, the Dennis provided lavish food 
and lodgings. The program under the  
direction of Dr. William Reese as 
well presented, ass on. wain John 
Gephardt and William Hough contrib-
uted outstanding solo numbers. The 
double quartette was also effective. 

Cap and Bells Picks 
Moss Hart Comedy 

extended an invitation to Haverford- 	 second was the attempt In preserve ions to visit their Rutland Room, 	 the advonttages secured by the defeat 

portunity for quiet back-Corner bar. 	
iocoieLt Brit

ish 	
,trengie;eyryin 

nioniaineht bittern dance numbers 	 en.. part of 192h. by the orchestre. Dates were pro. 	
The tecond of the two main pit:cies cured by some, sightseeing by eome, 	

led France to n series of lattices. anti-freers by others and men some 	
with Czechoslovakia. Poland and oth. 

on and the singers wore out, stn.- 	
er nations. However, these :alliances 

looliuma 	use 	

crumbled before the growing 'German 

• rate of the first policy which reached • its logical conclusion at Munich in Varsity Club to Announce 	 1970. An evaluation of the POlifin The Varsity Club plans to announce 	 after the second World War shore 

banquet sometime Dais week. Held on 	 than the first of the two appronehes. hill 8. Or banquet Is to be a feature 	 There has been much more realism of Wing Day, when Pam,. and 	 this time. There is less useless think-, Mende are encouraced pe visit the 	 Ing about UN than there was about conen for a varied program of sport. 	 the league. America has the Mora 

Came to Danner. Tryouts will be held 
tonight. in Roberts ilall, for the east. 
The play will he presented on May 
7 and 8. 

The ploy is n farcical comedy based 
an the eccentricities and characteris-
tic, of the late critic-author. Alex-
ander Woolcott: The story begins 
when Sheridan Whiteside, noted 
drams critic, falls and breaks his an-
kle on the doorstep of the Stanley 
family's home in Monona, Ohio. The 
fernily Is forced to put or with the 
neml-invalid for almost a month, dur-
ing which time Whiteside impo.s 
Upon them In every possible way and 
makes himself 'generally ebnoeioo to 
all concerned. 

The idea for the play first came to 
George Kaufmann after he had been 
forced to suffer the Indomitable Wool-
colt at his home during the summer. 
The Man Who Clime to Dinner was 
one of the most ...Mut pMys ever 
produced and has been a favorite ever 
,Ines It opened In IBM 

Along with tryouts for the lest to-  
night the dub also will welcome any. 
one interested in prop work. TheY 
will need a number of new prop men 
for The Man Who Come to Dinner. 
Anyone who would like to help Is cor-
dially Invited, 

Ex-Foreign Official 
Notes New Realism 
In World Affairs 

Ines 010 too little. The R01011211 and 
American powetalonte in contact as 
they Row Into tEe .00001 left by 
Germany and lap.. 

Dr. Carr concluded by advising 
those who leant definite answers to -  
concern themselves with mathematics
or botany, not with international to-
latioes. 

Delegates Gain Prominence 
At ICG Political Convention 

Students Attending Give Plurality to Stamen; 
Pass Contested UHT, but Oppose War Policy 

Showing the effects of being with-
out a coach. the debaters from the 
W. W. Comfort f/ebating Society fail-
ed to uphold the College's record in 
the Greed National Forensics Tour-
nament, held at the Mary Waeltiort. 
College of the University or Rich. 
mond. 

The teem of Dave Blum, Charles 
Stingree, Walt Seligeohn end Ellis 
Singer. last otta-gootticateivIthe Leek 
of adeq.le supervision and guidance 
cast them the decision. 

One bright sput appeared when 
Brooks Cooper has entered both the 
Poetry reading and the dnumitie rend-
ing competition won the latter cham-
pionship efter being eliminated in the 
second round of the former event. 
Sangree and Selicsohn, the other in. 
Jena,. entrants, were eliminated - re that he is their long lost son. Grad-
the firstround of the evlempornomone.oelly, their humorously-deviled ne-
epeaking event. 

The tournament attended a field of 
00 colleges from such for Peinfa ae 
the West Coest, Om For Ninth and 
the deep South to the eleven classes 
of forensic competition, which meted. 
tal seven rounds of debate. Five men 
from Mouton] were entered, Coon,  
and the four debaters. Sangtee, Selig-
sohn, Singer and Diem. 

The debate aim nn the subject: Re-
nolved, that  n 'Nothl rude.' honors. Charles Meichoir and Hilary Gold ment should be established. The performed capably as her son and eliminaiion method used wee a 	 ,, hybrid aheentee_io.1,, respectively. 	set 
er the round robin and regular elim-
ination system. Blum and Sinner took 
the affirmative and won three of their 
debates before being eliminated in oho 
final round. Stow,. and teligonhn. 

Blecker was a realistic bode, and the 
parts of the cook, the chauffeur tool 
the seductive maid were acted ably 
by Karen Camard. George de Scbtrei-
niti and Catherine Thenault Miss 

handling the negative. won four of Thenatet in partiedr caught the au- 
their waren tests 	 dience's fancy in acts two and three. 

evoomnd mn  tn. x 

Non-Academic Course Startles College; Topic to, be 
Encouragement of Relations with Other Sex -Women- 

events, exhibits and teas. 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 
Tuesday, April III Cap and Bells Tryout, for Man Who Can to 

DMA, Roberts Hall. 7.30 P. M. 
Wednesday, April 14: Students Association Meeting, Roberts Hall, 
7:00 P. M. 
Friday. April 18, sod Saturday: Arts Night Pm-forma., 8:16 

Goodhart HMI, Bryn Meter College. 

Dr. Edward Ballet Corr, professor 
of hiternational politics at the Uni-
vetsitY College of Wales, And former 
tires seeretary of the British Foreign 
Onlec, gave a talk on "The Quest for 
Security." in the CoNnmons Room, 
April 9. Speaking Ina quick, Blipped 
accent, he outlined the qtle,110 fur se-
curity that have followed the two 
werld scot. 

Dr. Carr contrasted the former con-
cept of security, which was the abil-
ity to repel a direct military attack. 
with the present coneept. which In the Blue of Evening 

orlon! ventured forth to mum its eider, 
them we  spring production will 

	

With the close of the concert, Hoe-, ford and Bryn Mawr  Colleges has  de- 	 the fire[  W" Woo  'I." 

sly  stops short of world &min-

were two main approaches to the 

The Cop and Belle Club of Haver- 

respective selves in the ma, men- 
be Moae Hart's .nd 	 problem of security. The first was n nets offered by the Boardwalk. The' 	 revulsion nastiest WRY in all forms nod ifaddon Sall m 	 Broady., hit. Thr Man Who 	 .1 

all co 	The 

which featured an excellent tier 
show, a good band and even some op- 	

of Germany. In addition to the,e pol- 

sleep by a few. As the night wore 

Power, England was the chief 0170- 
Om returned to the looOttou, arr. 

the speaker for its ennual spring 	 them to be more alien to the second 

bomb, but finds it too Much while dol. 

The proposed draft for the new constitution of the Students' 
Association was approved last Friday evening by the Committee 
set up for this nerpose. and will be presented to the Students' As-
sociation this Wednesday at 7:00 p_ el. While most of the draft 
is a reorgaitination of the old constitution, the draft will be sub-
mitted, not as an amendment but as a revision of the existing 
	  framework of student government. CONSTITUTION 	 clarity Polley 

• Article I. Preamble 	• Regarding the changes ...Ma in 
the structure of the present constitu- Section I. Name 	 Lion, the committee says that the re- 

The name of this Association shall vision hos attempted to provide a bet-
be the Student, AASOCiilli.1 df Hay.: ter defined student government which 
erford College. 	 . allows  more student participation 

Section 2. Membership 	land eliminates repetitions end gene, 
All tldeenrodunten julicies. In addition, the committee 

lea at Harerfoni College ore Ipso  has tried to write a daft which more 
facie members  of the Students' As. • nearly conforms to the present opera. 
melotion. 	 16..1 procedure of the Students' 

Section 3. Powers 	 Council and the association. mother 
All powers hereinafter defined 4.1 than one which PlIF operative men- 

d. from the Students' Ameeiation bcv 	Yet.,  ngo• ' 
and are delegated by it to +orb bal.! Executive and judicial powers of 
ie. of its own creation as me needful the Council have been clarified. while 
to carry out the functions of modem legislative powers have been made • 
self-government. 	 function of the Association atone. ' 
Section 4. Student Self-Government Membership on the Council !Us been 
The right of student self-Rover, rhanged to include- clean represiente- 

ment is granted by the Administra- • tic., the editor of the NEWS, end 
tier of Heverford College to the Stu. cpecielly elected deputies frorn,dormi-
dents' Association. provided that ,he tories not otherwise represented. A 
Students; A...lotion maintains the +walla procedure We trials • by the 
high eland.. of the college to thr Council for violations of Association. 
satisfaction of the administration. 	regulations has been proposed, and o 

Article IL LegiaMtive Forcer 	change -has been made In the prom, 
Section 1. Regulations 	of removing Council members from 

The legislative power is vested In dike, 	permit the Association to , 
the Students' Arm:elation which, from deal with such a case, rather than the 
time to time, shall make MAW.. Connell. 
governing the condo. of studenta 	 Roam 11/1.111 Symbolic .mp. sner-ine'n other tnattens as The Honor System has been includ- they deem necessary, 	 ed in the Constitution to give it mare 

2 M.11". "1 tho 	 prominence in the system of stimil-mt 1. The Students' ANSOCilltiOn shall • eeeere„teet. eine, it  ,,,,„„hetieee the  
meet 

 m‘‘'` v̀." ....ter  for th. con- responsibility which devolves upon all sideration and disposition of 	
Y.* 

legiela- 
tion and at such tire,, thereafter 	

roensisnl on, 

may be necessary. 
2. The Students' Council than call 

a •meeting of the Students' Associa-
tion whenever they deem it ...nary 
by postings resolution to that effect 

aon prominent college bulletin  boards  
t least 72 hours before the time of 

the meeting, 	- 
7, The Students' Council shall call 

a meeting of the Association in like 
manner whenever they receive a Pe-
tition signed by 30 member,. of the 
Association meting the !surmise for 
which the meeting shall be called. 
Such meeting shall be called within 
seven daya 

of 
 the receipt of the pal- 

- ei.... e'en.   
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Do You Knots That • • . 
twarford 4anda akeDND aeons 
nil Oa colleges 554 unlventitira in 
the United Stoles in the penentage 

▪ 	

tandente who knee awns 

▪ 	

In mimeos? 
In the decide 1995-45, 31 Maven 
ford alumni received Pt. Dee in the 
sciences—a rate of 103 per 1,0310 
students. Celifornia Toh stood 
Brat 1130 par Loaco. After Has 
seined came, in order, Oberlin 492). 
Kalamazoo. Reed, Swarthmore 
VOL Massachusetts State, Hope, 
DePauw, M. 1, T. 1501. • 

data are from a study rode 
for The PMeldent's Scientific Re-
search Board by the Office of Set. 
entific Personnel of the Halloo] 
Research Council./ 

Rosskam Describes 
Mississippi River, 
Life on Towboats 

An abundance of photographs and 
a text wing, lets the aver people 
speak for themselves in vet/battle re-
port. an ontetanaing Bator. of 
Towboat River, by Edwin Rosekam, 
ce-'24. end hi. wile. Louise. Their 
book, knit polgiehed by Dwell, Sloan 
and Force. portray. in pictures and 
text the many Bodote of modem life 
on the MiesiosiPpi River ayelent. 

Fescineted by Project 
Ever since they Beet caught a 

glitepee of life on the towboate dur-
ing a brief photographic assignment 
on the Mitteiosiepi, the husband-end-
wife photographer teem have been 
fascinated with the challenge of Pic-
turing this phase of American life. 
They were logy entomb to obtain a 
Second assignment. a tont ens this 
tine, whieb gave them a donee to 
make theusolde of pictures and to 
ride the rivers from Pittsburgh to 
New Dries.. Mr. end Mrs. Roeekato 
spent almort One months on the Ohip, 
the Monongahela, the Allegheny, the 
Efig Kanawha, and the Itilestaaippl. 
They tinseled on dinette of hats, 
Broth big. old stem-wheelers to sleek, 
new diesel "eggbeaters.... "We walk-
ed all over the eraormen tom of 
bargee," they report, "Est 400 We 
had seen day change In night a few 
times from the had barge. we (new 
wa were in lo e. In love with the riv-
er. We are not Si. first, and we will 
not be the last." 

Tool.. River la the rode of such 
love and the final diesovery of the te-
thers of a tohnigue they thought 
suitable for writing the teat to their 
picture story. As they wondered how 
to put into.  words Whet the river 
Mont to them and to the people 
whose liven centered amend it, they 
E t upon the idea that only the river 
people themselves mold fiablally put 
down what ought to be written about 
the river. Their travels 'had led them 
to teeny ricer folk who were tercel-
en talkers and superior story-tellers, 

and accordingly they began actually 
to record the talk of the -people  on 
the boata and along the hanks. 

Record Meer Life 
The Rosskerns• training in making 

people behave naturally. beer, the 
Onto sons applied to making them 
speak naturally. before the recording 
machine, and soon pilots, engineers, 
cooks, maid., deckhabda, captains, 
river misc. 

 
waiting  for letters—bed 

all spoken their pieces ento .bin, 
green records. 	Nearly 0 hopes— 
over-  hell a million Wordie-ml the 
trivia, humor, drama and color- of ris. 
er  life hod soon Ion recorded. Porn 
them enough were .teen to make  up 
about half the text which accompan-
ies the 102 photographs in Towboet 
River. 	Together, the pictures and 
the realistic reporting comprise an ac-
curate end compreherielve picture of 
the folk living on and by the elver. 

Dr. Jones Honored 
As College Trustee 

W: Wright, Jr., '34, 
Named as Chairman 
Of Alumni Coalmine 

Willard M. Wright, Jr_ .14, hes 
been named-  chairman of the Alumni 
Committee and aspects to complete 
appointment ot the smoothen of the 
committee- at a meeting *0 he heldae 
the Revealed Club in Philadelphia 
today for the purpone of preparing 
debited plans for Alumni Dap.  op 
Jun. 12. 

A preliminary meeting of 
ydriftf,t, Alumni President ThOdere 
Whiffet., Jr., '28, and Moroni Sec-
retary Sennett S. Cooper,-  '18, with a 
law of the, mime-110e members el-
eody named Joanna that sentiment 
Painted trord 
that of Mat yneds with anew newel 
entertainment echedeled In rues  65 

Mr. Wright la essesistai with 
Butcher and Sterrord. Invelstment 
Bankers, 1500 Walnut St., Philadct- - 
obis. and is the immedieEe peat presi-
dent of - the Junior Chamber of Cone 
Meree of Philadelphia. Dueling World 
War 'She was Army Clell Affalra PI-
nanee Mee? serving is lint.n be-
tween the Prat Array in Normandy 
and the Provisional Preach Govan-
meet. As an undergraduate, he ass 
...Jeer of Cap and Belli and the 
f.tball barn and was an offee mem-
ber of the student Extension Commita 
to for four years.' Mn. Wright was 
a member of tee Football Dinner 
Committee which hemmed the 1947 
team at a diWee tart January. 

Appointed Chairman 

Marl 'plow for 1be Bow 12, 
1941, Alonosi Day. 
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Why A Time Limit? 
IN CAHRVINC TO COMPLETION its project of rewriting 

the Students' Association constitution, the Council and the com-
mittee appointed by it for this purpose have taken a great step 
forward. The simplicity and clarity of the new draft make it 
ideally suited to stand as the expression of principles of sett-
government at Haverford. 

The process of re-organiention and revision—designed to 
streamline and ahorten the present constitution—haa been gen-
erally successful. Furthermore, by Insisting on concrete phras-
ing, the new version has reduced to a great extent the possibili-
ties fur differences and doubt in interpretation which impair 
the effettiVetiess of the constitution as it now exista,—especinny 
in the case of the Honor System. In addition, the latter, ate, 
more than live years of discussion, revision and testing, during 
which it has heroine on integral part of the life of the College, 
has been placed by the new draft In its rightful place as an ac-
tual part of the constitution. 

But it is unfortunate that in making the decision to place n 
limit on the hours for entertaining women guests in the dormi-
tories the committee has violated the very spirit of the Honor 
System It seeks to strengthen. A system that forces n. student 
to govern himself in accordance with an arbitrary regulatiott 
rather than with the higher standard inlpused by his awn ?Meg-
tidy is not nil honor system. Honor is not to be found in conduct 
based upon clock-watching and the necessity for obedience to 
rules but upon the individual's sense of responsibility for hid own 
actions and by his conformity to moral rather than temporal 
laws. 

Even snore serious in some respects than its incongruity 
with the spirit of the Honor System in the fact that introduc-
tion of a time limit on week-ends into the system's framework 
will give rise to a strong tendency toward violation. The last 
three yearn have seen the removal from the Honor System of 
those provisions with which some students felt that it was not a 
matter of honer to comply—sections such as those requirini• at-
tendance at Meeting and Collection, which invited wholesale vio-
lotion, The re - introduction of a rule would cause the re - birth 
of such a spirit, for meat students find no element of moral torn-
pulsion in mere obedience to a regalation. Mid when the ele-
ment of 14Ioral compulsion is absent, a trend toward violation is 
inevitable. 

In spite of these diflicultien with a time limit, however, the 
NEWS would be among the first to advocate its adoption if con-
ditions on the campus made restriction of the Honor System a 
matter oanecessity, either for protecting the reputation of the 
college or for preserving the root of the system if It were faced 
with destruefinn. As matters stand 'low, however, there is no 
reason for is time limit. The Honor System is working satia-fae-
torily. Pia4idiit White himself has expressed this opinion, and 
has stated to the NEWS' Editorial Board that continuation of 
the HollOr Syst em in its present form is acceptable to the admin-
istration. 

Nor would the NEWS oppose a time limit now if it were 
shown that thslionor System as it stands at present were faced 
with danger in the future. But this is hardly the ease, for as the 
average age of the Ilaverford'atudent decreases—as it wililis the 
next few years with the graduation of the large body of older 
men here now—chattel:el for a crisis in the operation of the sys-
team gross less. not greater. 

The NEWS, therefore, is in complete opposition to the inp 
trsoluction of is week-c id time limit into the woman guest clause, 
We urge all students It vote against a change in thin section of 
the canstitati,m when it is Presented tomorrow night. For we 
f..ol that -ash a cltpte, is not only unnecessary, but that it is also 

olttiry lit the Spirit of the Honor System and would provide a 
-Irons tendency toward weakening the system we are seeking 

-itinoth on. 

Pro: A Time Limit 
Till: NEW'S MAIO) has not opposed the draft of the new 

c,,ted antic. except with respect to Article VI, Section 3, Para-
graph 3, where a time /Milt has been set regarding 'the bourn 
during Which students may entertain woman guests on week, 

ends. In defense of the proposal for a definite time limit this 
editorial comment is contributed. 

Thu old honor system leaves this matter to the good judg-
ment of the student. in fact, the Students' Council halt generally 
felt that almost every obese of the entertainment of women 
guests was governed by the discretion of the student; That is 
why a more clearly defined statement of the honor system was 
demanded, since nobody was willing to trust the reputation of 
the college and the student body to its least discreet member. 

Since the committee felt that definite-standards could more 
easily be established within a framework that inchided a time 

•  

limit, they proposed one which conformed to the Pattern of Bryn 
Mawr, which probably has the teed liberal regulations in the 

country. 	. 
The fact is, a situation exist. where a very loose interpre-

tation is possible on all sides, with the result that the Honor 
System is cOnsiderably weakened. There Is frequently advanced 
the argument that this situation' will tend to improve Itself once 

the veterans have been graduated. The idea seems to be that 
with the diseppearance of the veterans the student body will 

gradually be'restored to a state of virtue and innocente. 
Whom are we kidding? Mores have changed eniCe the war, 

eves duce Kinsey, and the departure-of veterans willsnot mean 

the end of the tension between the social standards which It is 
necessary for the College, as seaa, to maintain, and the variety 

of social standards among the future student body. 

What is needed In an Honor System which enable* each stu-
dent to realise, from its general tenor and specific language, just 

what his privileges are under the Honor System. And the Coun-
cil must be able to know that the student understood the 
tines which he undertook to fulfill when he accepted the system. 

Speaking for the'committee, it must be sald that adminis-
tration pressure did not impel thin proposal; there in no reason 

why intelligent changes cannot he made until the administration 
has jammed them down our throats. On the contrary, this roe,  

anunended change is sincerely felt by the committee to be In the 

best interests of the student body. 
Speaking as an Individual, the writer cannot appreciate the 

NEWS Board's opposition to a time limit. The Board voted be-

fore it had read the proposed draft without knowing the reasons 
for the proposal. Furthermore, the NEWS Board le -not fired 

with the job of interpreting the honor system In individual cases, 
on it can have little comprehension of the need for a definite time 

limit 	- 
Lour Cam en 

Editor's Nate: SOW.' the proposed loos limit hies been under dlecimmon for 
some time. the NOW13' EditeriaasBosed was cempietely ware of the 
reasons held by those who advocated such a move when ice vote was 
tarn. It is true that we had not seen the any the proposed draft wee 
worded. but this is irreledant, for the exact wording wattle hardly be 
an important factor In ho considered before making our stand. 

In The Editor's Mail 
To the Editor of the NEWS: 

In our world today, immutability is an cecouraging and hyper...warming 
quality. It is with great cheer, -therefore, thus Mode from the Hoverford 
NEWS of Decombor 0, 1320, 

"Right now the biggest thing a man rand do far 'dear old then 
edited" mould be to trip and break a leg on tee walk that rues along 
the weer ride of rounders- It moo slang ort way, amber, and then 
gets pondering ever whether Ws all worth it anykow, and onde by 
redline into sense eradualle• It wouldn't bee- bad•If It decided 
to end and then ebroptly ended. As it is, there are brkka at odd 
plares between mad puddle. And. of mom, it's Pitch dark end 
ye- loom exactly where the bricka will end end then they don't end 
there to all and you inevitably meet opolth one That h. wandered 
sway. Rut as course you ran always getthamed takes off your snit 
by the clears... 

and from the Haverford NEWS of March 17, 19301 
"One of the mot pleasant diversions on the campus is Ste old 

aeon of brielewalking.  (from the Anglo-Sax. "bricheralking', 
meaning nriek.walking.). We have spent many Ours an the bricks 
in front of Founders eller s rainy day, hopping around on the mat 
cushion they provide. If one Marla in front of has store and walks 
slowls toward Barclay he will discover a most Internalise see." 
thin. For the walk, instead of offering • hard, gold enlace to Ike 
sole or the foot, behaves in an odd manner, ind.d. It Owned Yea. 
actual, ripples and baleen nederneete eon, very  *Yet 'rlare 
no jar. .hock to thc sainal colons, rdno Iona, to your pet 
corn. It is rather. the wailing on .feuds • - not tires we're doe 
much clond.ealking—but if seems like • cloud look,, If one Int Ike 
idea. The one drawback to the sport le Slat it Imparts • Wight reel 
to one's walk • - end heeeen help the man who reel. en Ike ram-
yes:-  

.d from the linverfrad NEIWS of exactly to years later, Meech 17, INS 
"Titillation - • The Spring thaw, an denial. will be a nummone to 

the braver youths of Heverford to try their luck on the walk in 
Dent or Fonders. For the sheer aeneation ad uncertainty it pen.. 
sides thin brick welk of about a hundred yards or se bas no peer. - 
With each dap. be student who dare. to make the eatable mot take 
bin life in his haat. Still the brick hold firm! (Probable mil. Will 
it slide sidewiee, or will it move formtard far minuet to depatit him 
ea the ground? Still worse, will it sink downward and leave the 
hnpleua  .faded struggling .m free himself from Si. geyser of mod 
that .sea up eroded his ankles? ts ray nom, a  devilemer-care 
Hayerforiden la sore to find here o 	that will Mine hint eliding. 
einking. reeking, pitching. and retelling In general as If ha were 
walking enemy a giant bowl of jello," 

Very truly yoms, 

HARRIS SHANE '35 . 

• 
Statement of Students'  Annociutioni Finance* 

Statement of Income and Expense 
ihtlanoe. Sept. 15, 1947 

lorafee fur Fall Semester. 11147,1 
455n minim. IN 87.50 

Total Available for Fall Semester, 
Eamon 

. Bolan tights in Roberta Ilull 
lesurence Pointy 
Rbinic Rib. Expense 
Club -Expenses 
Students' Council Petty,Appropriaffen 

Dr. T. Gates Dies 
Suddenly at Summer 
Home on Cape Cod 

Dr. Thom. Gates, who for Inc 
years was a member of the elan of 
'Mt, and later /served a5 the proideut 
of the University of Pennolonle, 
died soddenly at his summer home on 
Cape Cod, last Thursday, April It He 
wee 75 year. old. 

Mo. Gates said that her husband 
appeared ie geed heelth when he re-
tired Wednesday eveninm and the 
Ouse of his death whirls occurred at 
8,15 A. 114„, was not inumelietely es-
tablished. In addition to hie wife and 
...Dr. Gates is Sarviv•ti be • MOO-
., who maid. In Reno, Nom.. 

Dr. Gatos' story is not one. of "ode 
to riches," for he was born of • Tin-
ily of comforteblet financial omens. 
But he once indignantly dented the 
Beggestioo that he had been born with 
• silver spoon in his mouth, for he 
had worked hard for the enema he 
achieved, Stalling an a lass clerk on 
• meager salary. 	From there he 
worked his NI. up MI in tett he bo-
om. President of the Phlia. Trees 
Company. In 1918 Sr. Sete" be. 
nee a partner In Drexel and Co., • 
local Mlles of J. P. /Organ end 
Company. Prerft there ha betame 
partner in the J. P. Morgan Company 
of N. Y., In Wel. Later Dr. Gates 
morel es a Wro te! of many large 
Ores and corporations, and during 
World War It IM held many wartime 
poets. In MO when his fortune wee 
reputed to run into many millions of 
dollars. Dz. Gabs accepted the presi-
dency of the University of Po.21- 

1ania and served in that position for 
4 years without once reecivine a sal-

ary. 
His prep school days were spent at 

Germantown Academy in Phila., after 
which he entered Haverford College 
in 1.19. He stayed at Haverfard for 
two years and than transferred to the 
University of Pennsylvania, when he 
received a Bachelor of Philoeophy de-
gree in 1803. Its then entered the 
University Law School and received a 
R•chelor of laws degree three Yams 
latter. 

Rinehart-Miller Wedding 
Planned for Fall Season 

Mr. and Mn., Herbert Wade Rhine-
hart, of 22 Cragmere Reed, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Eleanor Rhinehart, to Mr. Dania Hel-
ler, At son of Mr. and Mra. Robert 
E. Minor, of Chicago. 

Miss Rhinehart was graduated last 
June from Oberlin College and is now 
associated yrith the Greenwood Book 
Shop. 

Mr. Miller Is an •Iumnus of Haver-
ford College and received hi, M. S. 
degree from Northweetent Univer-
sity. During World War 11 he nerved 
with the U. S. Army Engineers Corps 
at Oak Ridge, Tenn. He is now nee. 
dated with the DuPont Company in 
the organic chemical department. 

The nodding will take plisse in the 
fell. 

Startling Course 
continent tenni love 

mane famous 'Chigago, and the Rase 
for World Armament with Uptick,' 
winch catapulted him to fame. 
, "This animal I pant out is a mink, 

named for the coat, mink, for which 
Ire in used. This beast wee well Prove 
avaluable asset, Such geome om  
diseueeed in the higher coerce.. They 
hove nu plays in this basic study. 

"Here Is a map indicating future 
objectives. Mimeographed copies ate 
being distributed after clues. As you 
will amerce, by the ..rred 
times, concentratton of our efforts in 
this area will be prdlitolile. The first 
mom will on In at 2300. The second 
wave will follow at threemanute in-
tervals. .Suppliee pill be brought up 
by pee.. These peons am suppress-
ed, but revolt le not momentarily ex- 

n
p
o
e
d
ced

a aHeotwe 
ver

i t
d
erhit

s
e

n 
  oa 

 this 
Pei, 

though Um' phrase. 'Come hither' is 
much heard daring these timers. 

'In other words, we mold. on the 
bull. It does not matter whether soft 
or had hell. Each Is equally eit-
hillnalog. ROT to eucceed'in thole 
Matters of timing behavior, we must 
aet Intelligently. Though this in hard 
Wheri one is .rapid, we must. far 
oar efforte end thereby emerge vie 
torlously 

...."Tlmt will be all for Owlet. 
gentlemen ." 
iitILLETIN: The course. spring la, 

has been onolled indefinitely. The 
profaner unforlutudely was found 
to he an Opal fool suffering from 
spring f 	 

Dr. Nock Appointed 
Dean of Admissions 

Dr.-Samuel Albert Nock, '21, direc-
tor of admletions at Kano. State 
College, hoe beam appointed Academic 
Dean - of Briarcliff Junior College, 
Briarcliff Mamr, N. Y., to take office 
en June 15, 1948, It was announced 
by Mrs. Ordway Tod, President of 
Ia. College 

A gradota of Haverford College 
and a member of Phi Beta Kalil., 
Me. Hoek received his M.A. from 
Cerleten College and a Ph.D. degree 
in Engl. Iron the University of 
Dorard. Estonia. where for a Yeti, be 
served as leetater In American Liter-
ature.' 

As -long as the University of Dela-
... mollstattned Its Junior Year 
Abroad in Germany. with headgear 
tan. Ba ntoiqd and BODO, Or. Meek 
was Director -of tide Preject in alter-
mtiouril edocetion which Ilea to he 
suspended when the Hole came Into 
power, White in Estonia end Ocr 
Many, he wrote a number of Eaglie 
language textbooks on Anierleen  life 
and cdstoms, neblished by B. 0. Taub 
ner,•Loipsig. Dr. Hock Eta found 
time to write a book of onvereetion 
In the American idiom about Mined 
can life and bat Jun completed a or 
writing of tine hook to be published 
soon by Ernst Klett Verleg in Stull 
girt, Germany. 

He Is also the author oJ.  "Educs 
tan for indiylduelity," M the Haman 
greets pamphlet .riee,' and  of eoel Dr. Rufus M. Janet]; TM, received 
sue Ortielee, sditerlale. end eejliehoe congratulations, March 18 on begin. ie. Meilenee

4  'end- Journals, and he-' ning 	61st year so 
 a trustee of servedas as aesociate stater o Bryn Newt. College.  

He wart the-guest of honor at a die- "College and Unieersity," TW•loof . 
eat of. the American Aeneas... nor MYen by the board of directors collegiate • Registrars. 
	- nod Miss Katherine E. Melirlde, col- 	

White as Oireinie Polyteehnie  In lege president. 
Among 

el, 
	of greeting Dr. atiteja Carloten college, The gieli  fn 

etillite and Kansas State' Cdniage Jones received was a cablegram Orono Dean • Nob aught awns 
Bee. Elisabeth Grey Yining who bit ceue;and spent two Yearsfat.th 

Univer
rsc 

  sity of Lelpalg.  Cermany,, 
been in Tokyo eine, 1948 as tho tutor 
f Japan's Crown Prince. She is the lecturer on American lenguogo,sse 
ofiege'e newest traitee, elected last 

literature. month. 

HAVERFORD 1948-ALUMN1 EUNB 
CONTRIBUTIONS'TO DATE 

Total contributions 	 814,979.95 

Total number of contributors, including 

porenin and friend. 	 Mai 

ALUMNI NEWS 

273.-a7 

4125,00 

4398.97 

12690 
10.00 

343.84 
589.03 
208.05 

Total Rooms, 	 3347.50 
Balance. Jun. 31, 11158 	 1054.47 

Income for Spring Semester, 1540 
1521 students @ 97.501 	 3967.50 
Withdrawal front Film Club to Students Activity Fund n21.39 

Tote] Available for Spring Semester, 1948 	 498036 
Exposuen 

Club Expellees for First Quarter 
Chas Appropriation for Second Quarter 

Total Club Repartees provided fof 
Unappropriated Reserve. March II, Deb 

Moho Miller. Trod 

4.114,1,32 
1299.32 

4568.64 
393.71. 



SPORTS CALENDAR 
April 14 

Baseball vs. Uremia 	Awe' 
Golf vs. (Benue 	 Home 
Tennis re Pennsylvania 	Away 

April It 
loll vs. Gettysburg 	Awe),  
Twine vs. F. et M. 	Home 

Aerll 1.7 
elinehilll vs. Drexel 	Hume 
Tennis rm. Lehigh 	Away 
Track no Menem 	Some 

Lapeartsky's 	anti smother a 
moment low. so Wood, attempting to 
double Inoidnuch at Ant atter a 
bunt, bit the runner in the back. 

With Handled bold nameless in 
the sixth, Moravian added another in 
their half. Tons Geelach pitched {c,  
One be., and' welted Alm. Jerry 
Howe replaced Gerlach. end *Hack out 
Weaver-but Wood dropped 'the lent 
strike. A fly brought in the run and 
lorry struck out two more to end the 
innate. 	Moravian'a last runs teem 
the result of eeveral walks, a hit.and 
an error. 

Gatemen, ma 
Bottler,C., of 	0 
Howe, lb-p 	

6 
 

Wood. c 	 5 
Canine, rf 	2 
Calhoun, If 
Hume, 3b 
Nerds, Ilb 
Wright, p 
Cragin, lb 
ManwilDr 
Betake W. 

- - 
Totals 	3S 

MORAVIAN 
AB. R. 

Knoblauch, rf 	3 1 
bettor, cf 	5 0 	1 
Halkeis, lb 	3 3 1 
Weaver. lb 	12 1 1 
Subs, c 	 I 1 0 
Leary, If 	4 0 2 
Stanzaic, no 	4 0 2 
lebb, 1S 	t 3 0 
Lobb, 2b 	I. 3 0 
CePcenthi, P 	3 5  1 

- - 
Telef. • 	01 10 0 4 

10 

• Mewls MY* 

GEORGE SCHOOL 
: 

leoparalore 	la 31.1, Da 
trttr, to 

Mao. I • lb 
fat dl.e liollaattaz vermin  Ea. 
277Ita VI=1ar rnee: teZiew 
O.*. Wen... M.D. "Mega, 
Trauma thm. 

Ple3-1,1minst . gee 317. therpe 

TInalars  Sidlogdok 
Cricket Ave. and School lone 	 Ardmore 3446   

Anennly COW, Road et E Lamase, Are. 

In Princeton Match ... 

Cement Jt. Scum.oas hobs dela-wised so be looses for one of 
Tier 601 VOgS's serves. 

SPRITZLER'S 
• VAN REUBEN SHIRTS 

9eps, 	• BOTANY lee CLOTHES 
• Mr-GREGOR SPORTSWEAR 
• DOUGLAS SHOES 

Representative: 

PAUL BREWER 
Merlon Annex 

47 W. Lancaster Am. 
Aidesera 01711 

WeIndidgT, April 14, 1948 
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Baseball 
m

ream Drops Two; 
Moravian oravian 'Victorious 

Reserve Pitchers Weak; 
N. Snader Pitches Five 
Innings, Allows One Hit 
On Wednesday, April 7, the Hares. 

ford baseball Dam opened their sea-
son of intereolleglate eompettelen. 
.Drexel Tech formed the apposition, 
and.-rather formidable oppontion It 
Droved to be ea the Scarlet end Blob 
theethed a 0-1 defeet. Although the 
Fords outelt the Dragons, 4-3, walks 
and errors In crucial moment. led to 
Most of the tons The blight spots 
for Haverford we. the smooth 'In-
field play and the very effective hurl-
ing. of Ned Snader, who pitched five 
Ming. and silovrmi but we fluke lit 
and one run. 

Drezel Scores One 
'rho first Innate was scoreless see 

he Fordo went down in order. The 
firet men up for Drexel dropped n 
double just out of the meth of all 
heeds .long the right field foul hum 
but Seeder cut the Toot three boaters 
down with tun. In the second inning, 
Owe liaverford batters make, but 
Lefty ilasenbaum, alai., rough In 
the pinch, Arlen),  struck out the .Me 
Without a mass reaching third Drex-
el diet Area bleed in their half of the 
second without melting • hit. An er-
ror, welk, • seariflce and • steal of 
her. Plate put the Engineers ahead. 

The Scarlet and Eike gat a runner 
to second on an error and • sacrifice 
in the first of the third, but hided to 
take advantage of the !situation. Deese 
el -went seoreles in the third also. 
The fourth stanza proved fruitless for 
both sides-Haverford going down 1-
2.3 and Dtheel getting a man ...Me 
because of an error. 

_ 

ti 
0 

3 1 

Forth' First HIE 
In the flIth, the-Ford finally Man-

aged to get a hit off the southpaw 
offerings of Rosenbaum, who themed 
to have them eon:islet/Ay bellied for 
four innings. After Hume flied to 
right, Don Hattie scratched • single 
to short, Swedes milked and Garda:in 
struck out. Chuck Buteler then aleth-
ed a low liner along the third -bale 
line which Uhland dove for and stab-
bed for the third out, robbing Boteler 
of a sure hit. This proved to be the 
turning point of the genie. 

Rosenbaum set the Rendsliman 
dawn on etrikee in the sixth end Tod 
Wright, who had taken over the 
mound for Haverford, retired the 
Dragons in short order. In the first 
of the seventh. Humes single over 
short after one out was encouragine, 
but Matiesiller forced him at second 
end Henkel., batting for Wright. 
forced Ihnwillar at second. With the 
more standing nt 1-0, Torn Gerlach 
took the hill for Haverford in what 
Moved to he a wild and weely last 
of the seventh. 

Wild Seventh 
Tommy's control wee Way off as the 

Rat two men to fan him drew free 
tickete to Aret. .Denham's therifice 
bunt woe bobbled, then held by Ger-
lach, and the baseeImre jammed. An 
ettemPted Antwerp wen everted as 
Rosenbaum popped to Heat, but Buff. no hunted safely with a run uoring 
and the bean remelting loaded. 
Brethwalle stole lerntrIor the second 
run of the Inning: Rodgers walked to 
Ill the three Inn Denhenf van gigged 
out on a oleo pis, hr Jim Weed at 
another attempt at the mums. back-
fired. With men on fleet end amend 
Brown doubled deep to left but wee 
out trying to atmtels the hit to three 
bases Two l'Une'orossed.the platoto 
make the more 5-0. 

Haverferd'e one rein mune in the top 
of the eighth. 	Chuck Bottler hit 
aharply through the box after one was 

Fordo Garner Ten Hits; 
Score Six in Big Third; 
13 Passes Spell Doom 
Fur a while lest Saturday it looked 

as though .Haverford had a ball gene 
eased up. On the plains of 13.04.• 
hem the score stood Haverford 0, 510- 
ravian 0-et the end-of two and a half 
;edges. At the end of the gene, 
however. It was Moravian 10, Hater-
ford 7. Principally it wan lack of 
etching strength that contributed to 
the Fords' second Des of the sermon 
03 passta were iseued by the four 
Hornet pitiehers). Secondarily there 
wern little things, a dropped tlird 
strike, wain miePieth. mme faulty 
base-running; mental !amass that add-
ed op toe whole lot of no good for 
Haverford. 	The Scarlet and Block 
oethit their opponents, 10-9, and mis-
played one co. time Wield, 

Two 800,01.1111 
The fleet two innings were unevent-

ful for both irides, each team making 
no runs one hit and one error. Cheek 
Boteler, second man up in the first 
Inning, singled cleanly sear emend het 
was forced by Howe. 	The Grey- 
bounde Stengele Mewled in .the sec 
ond. but could not advance. 

The big inning for Haverford was 
the top of the third when sit rune 
scored on four hits and three errors. 
Snarling Pitcher, Ted Wright. led off 
and reached eceond when his pounder 

[when te'rorTdedwadoutto. C0h"utek itterril= 
fly wee dropped by the center fielder, 
Chuck reaching second and Wright 
stopping at third. Howe's single to 
left morsel Weight, but Hotelier woo 
ceught wallyet the plate trying to 
there, Rowel/mina second on the 
throw-in. Jimmy Wood singled, Wooed 
Howe and took seam/ on the relay to 
the plate. lamina walked and Calhoun 
singled through short., tearing Wood 
end putting men on eerond and third. 
Humee grounder was thrown away by 
Stengel. (who hod a hard time throw-
ing to fleet on the By all day) and 
two more rune seared. Hume went 
to wand. Don Horde' !single stored 
Home, but Ted Wright. op for the 
second time In the inning, etre& out 
to end the redly. 

Grand Shim 
Ted Wright weakened In the lad of 

the third and Moravian grabbed four 
quick runs. Three of the first bony 
man to face Wright walked. Ikea 
Prank Weaver poled a long homer 
Into the left field stands, scoring be-
hind his three teammates. This meant 
the showers for Ted. Red %seder 
quelled the rally, but could not hold 
the two-run lead. While L•pcsnskY 
held Stamford at bay, Moravian add-
ed one in the .fourth and two more In 
the .lath. 

• In the top of the fourth inning, the 
Feeds went Aran in order while the 
home team made the morn 6-5 by tek. 
log advantage of three walks and • 
long fly. The fifth might have been 
a scoring inning for the Scarlet, but 
two Ifiee and an error produced abso-
lutely nothing. Jimmy Wood led off 
with a single and when Luelne's fly 
to left Rohl was dropped, Wood felled 
to make second base. Calhoun's sin-
gle moved Andy to amend. but both 
runners were stranded as Hume and 
Harris were esey mita. 

Roma. Takes Lead 
Thu Greyhounds got to Seeder for 

two inethe fifth to•take a lead that 
they never relinqulthed. Two walk. 
and an infield hit Ailed the bases 
with none out. One run scored on 

out, and Captain Jerry Howe followed 
with the loegest hit of the game, a 
firoUna•ritio double into the left field 
elands. Jinn Wood flied deep to right, 
Betake morlog after the-catch. 

Howe Pitch. 
With Jerry Howe taking over the 

pitching duties In the eighth, DIthal 
notched their final runs of the game. 
Howe had not warmed up et all "and 
has been et fire hese all season, but 
Roy .Randall, Inviting depth In the 
pitching department, pressed him Into 
service. The first man up tees hit by 
• pitch, Mole second, went to third on 

wild pitch and scored on • very 
controvendal balk. This wee followed 
by another bitlithnian, a wild pitch 
and a Clean single on which the last 
ton scored. Huverford went down in 
order in the top of the ninth inning 
and the game ended with the Fords on 
the short and of a 7-1 more. 

Siete IBM 

A. Talone 
DUALITY DRY CLEANING 

ARDMORE PA. 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

SIEVING NAVERFORD 
MEN FOR 39 YEARS 
118 W. Lancaster Ave. 

Y. M. C. A Buildlag 

Eastman, Dillon 
& Co. 

Member Now York Stock . natant. 
Investnients 

225 S. 15th St mu.. Pa. 

MAIN LINE 
BOWLING CENTER 

1312 Lancaster Aga 
Ressement, Pa. 
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AVERFORD STUDENTS 
AFTERNOONS 

TO 
6:90 P. M. 

Sailors Take Second 
To Geo. Washington 
As Terps, Penn Trail 

The Haverford Nautical Club open-
ed Rs spring racing mason by placing 
it very satisfactory mcend. Compet-
ing in • quadrangular regatta on the 
Potomac In Weshington. the Fords 
collected MI points to *Eh behind 
Geeige Washington and ahead of 
Maryland and Pennsylvania. 

Medea Who, 
Sailing in Tempest class boats the 

Haverford yechternen assed two 
fleets, five thirds, lour four

ma

th., three 
skethei-and two wreathe. There were 
two boats from each college in each 
of the eight no.. Dan Medlin was 
top skipper for the Scarlet and Black 
by virtue of his tae flrst place posi-
tions. Bruce Macintosh and Buss 
Whitall else tasted In fine perform. 
antes as they combined to add 62 
points to the Food total. 

The Nautical Club wee at a definite 
disadvantage in that this was their 
Ant regatta of the year and they 
were tailing an unfamiliar class of  
boats 	However, the ekippera and 
sews, Joe Sen., Dick Perron and 

John Dodge, quickly acclimated them-
selves to the 16-foot beets and gusty. 
unpredictable winds. 

Notalholle Top Skipper 
Eric Nordholm, Colemeaore of the 

Comte Washington eating team and 
no of the National Inter-Collegiate 
hemee, woe  too skinner of the don 

he tailed ea e of his own boats to 
four etraight victories. 	The final 
core was George Weehington 107, 

Haverford 08, 51sryland 09 and Penn. 
ylvania II. 

AUTOCAR 

of 

Ardmore 

Tanned Tiger Take 
Tennis Tilt to Top 
Ford Netsters, 7-2 
'Badly hempered by lack 'of Ome-

n., Ilaverford's tennis Witted opened 
In ,soon on its home courts be going 
down. to defeat at the hands of the 
Bermuda-trained Princeton conrtmen. 
The more was 7-2. Only Dleh1 Ma-
leer and the doubles thaibinatIon of 
Bob Belson and Torn Grafi. mn-
aged St chalk up viewrini, for the 
Scarlet and Slack. 

Bermuda Boys 
The match wan closer Dan the 

aeon :night indicate. The difference 
between the two squads Icy in the 
*Mount of emetic. each had bed. 
White Princeton shots would <eaglet-
ently nick the base fines, the Ford 
drives would either fall aloe of their 
mark or be slightly long. 

This difference made ILsali evident 
immediately in the number.mie sin-
glets wettest, Princeton's Bili Vogt 
was just • little sharper and steadier 
then Jim Schnaars. The home 1351m 
Wald not cope with his opponent'e 
feet serece or accurate placements. 
After toeing the first Oct. Diehl Me-
teor, In good shape after a winter of 
elethh, rallied brilliantly to win Hav-
erford'e only ainglin. consueot. Thle was the best encounter of the day, 
with Matter's swift forehand drive 
and steady backhand returns finally 
overcoming Bob Caine.' lewd shots 
from backcourt. In the third singles 
tnatch. Bob Betson's smashing over-
head and offensive style of play forc-
ed Princeton's Dean Mather, holder 
of 'numerable titles, to three seta be-
fore 1001011 down to defeet. Dick Bet. 
son, at times Rushing- ernit.efi teno1o, 
could net overcome Hank Watson's 
deadly steadiness. Both player. wore 
bothered by the wind which swept 
acre.. the courts. Down by the count 
of 4.0 in the second eh Tom Cronus 
suddenly came alive and with spirited 
rallies knotted the count at 4-811. At 
thls point, however, the Fordman test 
his touch, enabling Bill Schack of 
the Tigers to grab the last two 
game.. ln the last singles match of 
the day, Slow Fester, after a slow 
start in the 0.0 set, steadied down 
eonsiderably before snecumbing to 
Charlie Parmele. 

Doubles Matches Cloth 
All the double matches were close 

and exciting contests. Swift and bril-
liant rallies brought forth many 
cheers from the gallery. The Fords' 
number two combination of Batson 
and Crolius Ooebod a brilliant offers-
alve game. searing time and time 
again on herd overhead smashes at 
the net. 

The Princeton Jayvees were alth 
victorious. by a 9-0 count. The home 
Weed Wag very much outclassed in 
these metehem. 

Summary 
Vogt. P., defeated Schnee., 0.2, 

6-2; Mather, H, defeated Gain, 3-6, 
6-4;. Mather; P., defeated Bob 

Betson, 6-3, 1.11, 6-2; Wales% P., de-
feated Dick Beeson, 6.3, 45; Seleek, 
P., defeated Crolius, 8-2, 0-4; Par-
mele, Pe  defeated Foster, 6-2, 9-7. 

Vogt and Mathey defeated Soh:mars 
and Meteor, 	0-4; Been and Cool- 
ies defamed Watson and Schemer, 
0-2, 3.6, 6-3; &haat and Raleigh de-
feated D. Belson and Foster, 4-6, 6.0, 
6-3. 

Juniors Sweep Top Honors 
In Inter-Class Track Meet 

In the leter-Clese track meet held vn Mellott Field April 9 and 10 the Junior clam completely outdietaneed the field. The powerful '40 pinnows Wok nine then, the boot p.m tie and numerous piste, to rack up • total of 100V1 
points. The lochs, Frock and Sonless finished next in that order with earth 
of 56, 94% and 1. 

The outstanding performers, however, were not Juniara. Freshman Go. 
vey Cadwallader was high mare, placing in seven thents for a Mel of 214i paints. Cedwellader tied for first in the high jump and took seconde in the 
two hurdle events and the pole vault. Rittenhouse, seethe, Freshman, turn-
ed In a sparkling 171 foot Javelin heave to win that event. 

Sophomore Freddy Miller peered the most improved Creek man on the salad as he snared the 220 yawl dash in enemy 232 secs. .Miller elm 
Pieced second in the 100 and broad jump. Test and Martin also shone for 
the Socha as they won the low and high hurdles respectively. Test aim pleeed third in the 100, 220 and 440. 

Janie, Paceitakers 	• 

Outstanding fee the victorious Juniors wen Sten Greenwald, lint Gros. hole end Evart Jones. Greenwald won both the 100 yard dash and the that 
pot. Grosbots, as expected, outclassed the field in the mile and the half 
Jim posted the good time of I:68.7 for the hat,. Jones scored first in the 
breed jump. tied for first in the high jump, and took second to Miller. 

Other winners for the Juniors were Johnston and Heber, lied, in the dia. 
cos; Buckley, 440; Rankin. two mile and Kinintieb, pole vault 

HAVERFORD 
AB. IL 

Garrison, as 	3 
eoteler. C., cf 	3 
Howe.. lb-p 	4 
Wood r 	 2 
Lecine. rf 	4 
Hume, 3b-lb 	4 
Barrie, 2b 	3 
Snader, p 	2 
Wright, to 	0 
Gerlech, p 	0 
Cragin, lb 	0 
Peamon, 3b 	0 
Manwfiler, If 
Roteler, W. 	1 
Henkels 	 1 

- - 
Totals 	2S 

DREXEL 

	

Bullilap, lb 	5 

	

Rodgers lb 	2 

	

Brown, as 	4 
Chimed, Sh 

	

rf 	3 
Brehm.., W 
MacWilliams, of 

	

Denham, c 	3 
Rosenbaum, n, 

	

Einenbice, p 	1 
- - 

Totals 	26 T 

zussanut 
HOPPER. SOLIDAY A CO. 
Meeebo” MOM. Bloat Illookum 
INVESTMENT SECIMUTIMS 

1420 Walnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA 

Breed Jump 21' t toe 
I. lone.,  E. 
2. Miller 
E. Thome. 
4, Cadwallader 
6. Wingerd 

Pole Vault 
1. Eiminiell 
2. Cadwallader 
3. 1-1ragetedt 
4. Lightfoot 
6. &fetcher 

Pat. Man's 1110i 12 sees 
I. Kennedy 
2. MeroneY 
3. Dverken tied 

Fees.- 
5. Johnston 

Shot Put Re 9Vs.  
I. Greenwald 
2. Amuseen 
3. Montgomery . 
4. Strobl 
5. Johnston 

Discus: 110' 
I. Johnston tie 

• Raker 
3. Strobl 
4. Hopkins 
0. Kennedy 

level.: 171' 
1. Rittenhouse 
2. Montgomery 
3. Baker 
J. Whitcomb 
6. gimmick 

High Jesup: 5'7" 
I. Jones, E. tic 

Cadwallader 
3. Moses 
4. McNutt 
6. Drugstedt 

IN Yard Dash: 10.7 me. 
1. Greenwald 
2. Mille, 
3. Test 
4 Jones, E. 
6. Amussen 

220 'fitrd Dash: 21.3 ems 
1. Miller 
2. Jones, E. 
3. That 

SUMNAI1Y OF EVENTS 
4. Wingerd 
5. Buckley 

440 Yard Dash: 55.0 nee.. 
I. Buckley 
2. Wingerd 
3. Test 
4. Ropbim 
5. Peoltoe 

810 Yard Due: 150.7 
I. Groshols 
2. Shepard. 
3. Cutting 
4. Emper 
5. Cadwallader. 

One Mile Run: 4:51.2 
1. G reshot% 
E. Shepard 
3. Rankin 
4. Cadwallader 
6. Rudiel11 

Tao Mile Rem 11:10 
1. Rankin 
2. Walk., 1. 
3. Hviskine 
4. Jardine 
5. Hastings 

High Hardiest: 17.1 
I. Martin, D. 
2. Cadwallader 
3. kimmich 
4. Hopkins 
b. Broadheuel 

Low Hurdle,: lee 
1. Test 
2. Cadwallader 
3. McNutt 
4. Idartin, D. 
5. Moths 

• 

 

Bin Comet Diner 
Good Foods 

FAST AND COURTEOUS 
SERVICE 

732 Lathastee Are 
Bryn Mawr 

George Noreen Mgr. 

Albrecht's Flowers 
ARDMORE 

Corsages 
Al R.sonable Prins 

PHONE ARDMORE  .44 

Ardmore Shoe 
Rebuilding Co. 

T. DAM WREADIIII, JR, Is wig,wo owillapom '43 

III LANCASTER AVE 

EMLEN & CO. 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

SPECIALIZING IN SUBURBAN HOMES AND FARMS 

Germa.nr4w;ib51;estnuit;  Hill, Main lobe and Chester County 

CHESTNUT HILL OFFICIO 	MAIN LINE OFFICE 
14 W. Beargensn ,  /meths 	3T5 W. Lemmeer Avenue 

Withahithgri T-3750 	 Anilpoce 4164 
George W. Meilen 	 1. Thera= Stowe, '14 

HAMBURG HEARTH 
BRYN MAWR 320 

HAVEREORD N*W3 

"FOR JEEPS ON THE 
MAIN LINE" 

WILLYS• ARDMORE 
110.114 W. Lancaster Ave. 
2300 - Ardmore -2861 



CHESTERFIELD IS 

If MY IDEA OF A REALLY 

!lOr  ENJOYABLE SMOKE. 

THEY'RE O. K.'' 

STARRING  IN 

"THE STREET 
WITH NO NAME" 

A TWENTIETH CENTURT•FOIC 

PRODUCTION 

WHY...I smoke Chesterfield 
(area a SEIIES Or STATEMENTS cc PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS) 

"I Milk Chesterfield L Me best cigarette on Me market. 
Pee smoked them for about 20 gears. It's mild and ire 
gat more real tobacco taste. 

"Liggett & Myers buy the middle leaves- it 's the beat 
lent... 	mellow ... it's got tote rax. Theg consistently 
sag name the average fa get the tobacco they want." 

.4.0.0:01.40ALYT.MSYNO.11, 

ESTERFIELD 
1 	1 • VI I WEE itHITSII TASTINO COOLER SMOKING 

creep. Oftlaagn•Ilbea 

A BOON OF ANNIVERSARY YEARS 

Whatever the  year of your marriage,  you  need this book! It  suggest  

the prim gift. for every "miding anniversary and glees you  a number 
of choices. It's free for the saltine and will help you select Fritts foe other 

couples' anniversaries as well or your own. 
A SAMPLE OF A FEW ANNIVERSARIES: 

Fleet-Creeks 	 Tenth-Diamond Jewelry 
Fifth-Silverware 	 Fifteenth-Watchre 
Seeman-Desk Sets 	 Twentieth-Platinum Jewelry 

Pam sad Pena-Bete 

Cell or Write for Your Copy Tore.' 
109 So. 13th Street Philadelphia 7. Peace.  
Registered Jeweler, Annals.. Gem Societe 

HAvWttiftt /me 	 ilTtidnesdey, April 14.1941) 

Classical flour Schedule 

The programs for the next week to he breinkast on IVIIRC.• 

"Threaten] Hour" nightly from 7139 to 8:65 are: 

Tuesday. Aprli 13, 
.Brahmat'''Symphorty Not 2" 

"German Requiem'. 
Taragic Overture" 

Wednesday. April 14 
Strauss's "Don Jean" 
Wagner'. "Bacchanale from Tannhauser" 

Brahes "Obncerto No. 1" 
Thuraday, April 15 

Prokofievat `Suite to Lieutenant Kije" 
Haydn'' "Symphony No. 06" 
Moreras "Concerto No. 26" 

Monday, April 19 
Opera Night: Donixetti's "Don Pasquale" 
friday night's program will consist of semiclassical records 

Irma... Pram 	t 

lion. No action gall be taken at that 
nirvana" concerning anything whatrea  

ever, .except the questions stated in 

the petition. 
4. At ell meetings of the Stadents' 

Association called in pursuance of the 

provisions of this section a quorum 

she') consist of 50 student. 
Article 	Erveutive Powers 

Srelion 1. Studeatra Council 

Stu 	
Executive power is vested in a 

Stu en.. Cottrell. 
Section 2. Hembree/de  of Slorlenhe 

Council 
The Students Council shall be com- 

posed of a president, 	secretory, • 

treasure r. are additional representa-
tives from the Senior class, an addl. 
Ronal rearreereative from the Junior 

elate. lam representatives Item the 
Sophomore class. the president of the 
Freshman class ...officio, anti the 
Editor of the NEWS ex-officio, 

Section 3. Nomination of 016rere 
By the second Thursday before the 

spring  'creations each year, there 
shall be nominated by a direct pri-
mary three Juniors for the office of 

president, there Sophomores for the 
office of seeretary. and three Sopho-
mores for the office of treasurer. 

Station 4. Election of Council 
5. By the Thursday before spring 

vacation, there shall be elected by 

newel ballot a president, secretary 

and treasurer. 
2. During the first week after the 

spring vacation, each class real' eket 
its representative* for the following  

academic year. 

Section 5. I...ration 
The °facers and members elected 

real! tote office at a joint meeting 
with the Studente Careen in the nee-

red were after spring vreatinn• 
Sealing, 6_ Duties- of Council 

1. The eouncil shall execute the 
regulation. of the Students' Associa-

tion, milking  specific rules whenrver 
necessary. The Conrail shall super-

vise all extra-turritular activities and 
take any other action for the general 
welfare of the college community. 

Roarer, 7. Omani. red Committees 

1. During the first month of the 
academic year. there shall be elected 
by the residents of each dormitory 
of which no resident it a member of 
the council. a deputy who shall have 
the tight to attend all meetings of the 
Students' Council without vote. 

2. The Council shell, when rem, 

eery, appoint temporary committees 
to help it in carrying oat its func-
tions. 

3.. All executive Connell meetings 

shall be public. 

Article IV Judicial Power 
ScentsI. Functions 

The judicial power is vested in the 
Students' Council which shall try the 
rare, render the verdict and imam.e 
the sentence. The Council atoll re-
feree Its rieciaions. 

Section 2. Jubilation 

The jurisdiction of the council shall 
extend to all cases M violation of the 
Honor System, Students' Association 
regulations and Students' Council 

rules 
Section 3. Procedure 

1. The President shall investigate 

any alleged violation. It there be suf- 
ficient cause. he shalt charge the
son in 

	per- 
writing  with a violation, set-

ting  forth the nature of the actions 
and the regulation rules which he is 

alleged to hove violated. 	He shall 

summon him in writing to trial at a 
specific time and place. 

2. The President shall preside at 
the tar, He shall read the charge to 
the Conned. 	 • 

3. After the charge has been read, 
any member of the Council may, for 
reasons sufficient to himself, diaqual-
ify himself from silting in the case. 
The person charged Mull Imre the 
right ari challenge any member for 

cause. 	The President atoll dismiss 

the challenged member, union the 
Council by majority rte of all Mem-
bers sitting  extent th. member chal-
lenged dismisses the emillenge. 

J. The President shall then present 
the evidence against the person 
charred and shall roll and examine all 
witnesses. Tbe person charged and 
n11 members of the Council shall bare 
the right to erentine all witnesses. 
The person charged shall then present  

writtenee and call witnesses in his de-

fense. 
S. Wfientall evidence ham been 

heard, the Council 'hell in closed ten-
sion Bad the verdict. No person shall 
be declared guilty except by an relre-
mative vote of not lees than two- 
thirds of the members 
sentence shall be imposed except by 
the unanimous vote of all members 

sitting. 
S. Customary rule, of evidence 

shall be followed in all reses. The 
area shall follow nett other rules 

of procedure as the Students' Asa. 
elation shall establish. 

Section 4. Panetta,. 
1. The Council shall inflict penal-

tiro to the extent of suspensions and 
recommending expulaion, within melt 
limits as the Students' Association 
may prereribe. 

2. The Prenident shall notify the 
President of the College ST all ann. 
tial decision, taken. 

Article V. Removal of Officers end 

Council Member, 

Section 1. Coati 

Any officer or member of the Stu-
dents. Connell shall be removed for 
melfeasante or neglect of Mike or 
other good cause by not less than a 
two-thirds vote of a meeting  of the 
Students. Association. 

Section 2. Pr...lore 
The Council shall call a meeting  for 

this purpose at its own discretion or 
on petition of 30 members of the Stu-
dents? Association. 

Article VI. The Honor System 

Seetion.1. Dednition 
1. The honor system is an integral 

and fundamental part of the institu-
tion of Student government at Haver. 
ford_ 

2. Each student singly and all stu-
dents collectively are In honor bored 
to observe, protect and guard the 
moral and ethical standards of the 
college as set forth by the Board of 
Manners and administration and in-
terpreted by the Students' Assodation 
and Council. 

Section 2 Seholaalk Work 
1. No student shall give or receive 

aid during  examinations and manes. 
2. Examinations shall be taken at 

the time and place prescribed by the 
faculty. unless permission to the err-
teary Is received fram the farelty 
member concerned. 

3. All papers, thence, etc., shall 
represent the etudente original on. 
aided effort, unless arrelreeMaren to 
the contrary have been made with the 
faculty member concerned. 

4. Each entering  student shall sign 
the following  pledge:. . This shall 
be printed on all exam booklet. and 
each student shall sign it after each 
xamination. 

Section & Women 
1.. Students shall have the right to 

entertain women guests in their 
rooms, 

 
subject to such limitations as 

are imposed by this eonstiretion, the 
regulations of the Students' Associa-
tion and the rake of the Connell. 

2. Any act of commission or omis-
sion, which, if it became public, would 
damage the reputation of the readmit 
the woman guest, or the college shall 
be deemed a violation of the Honor 
System. Whether such act did or did 
not in fact become public shall be 
considered immaterial and irrelevant 
in determining  whether  it constitutes 

a violation. 
3. Na student aholl entertain a 

woman guest in bin rooms between 
the hours of 2 and 9 A. M. on week. 
days and 3 and 9 A. M. on Saturdays 
red Sundays. No student shall enter-
tain warren gueste after the hour of 

10 P, M. without permission of hi. 
roommate. 

Section 4. Vrerellocur 
I. The President shall investigate 

MI violations of the Honor System. 
2. All atudents who have violated 

the Honor System shall report them. 
serves immediately to a council mean. 
ben Any student who discovers a vi-
dation of the Honor System shall tell 
the/Offend, to  report himself to the 

Council. If the offender refuse, he 
shall report to the Council 'if be 

deems it necereree. 
Settles 5.1111..11re, 

The Honor System places en extra 
responsibility on the student to oh 

Collection Speech 
' 	continued from Pare 

Kosanovic referred to the situation 

in  Et re., during  the Neel scourge. 

He said that when Germany was in 

power, the threat of Fascism elim-

inated diatrust among the non.Farelst 

peoples and the result was a solid 

front against Germany. But the Ides 

of co-operation between the USSR, 

Great Britain and America was Mre. 

toned once the threat bad direr. 

reared. 
He went on to say that a "psycho-

sis is being stimulated today by the 

p
enent•tion of distorted facts. It 

n in such an atmosphere that "Fara 
eism in Italy and Germany develop-

ed." This distortion of frets, Rosa-

ram k said, is making problems. It 
wre exactly  whet Goebbels did in Neal 
Germany. There were Whispered ru, 
mers and propaganda which gave an 
unbalanced picture of the truth. 

The masses are now making  new 

effort. to Mae their standards of Iiv. 

Bat "by facing peace they ere 
aperienting  the grave consequences 

of war." They are working together 
democratically in achieving the de-
mocraey they suffered no herd, for 

while fighting Fareism. 	̀Why not 

cove these people to their man free 
develoretent?" he Questioned. 

He blamed Winston Churchill for 
supporting regimes which were partly 
ea-oAerating with the enemy but 
which he considered potential allies. 

He pointed out Mihailovitre as an ma 
example. Churchill aureeeded in Im-

posing  a government adverse to the 
interests of the people in Greece. 

Them are such form in  all the coun-

tries of Europe, forces made op of 
aristocrats who Want wars. But the 

democratic people of Serene da  em 
want w. 

"Those
ar 

 who attempt to influence the 
;winked opinions of there democratic 

peoples are doing wrong. They don't 

understand the mentality of the peo-
ple and their ethical and demotratie 
beliefs." he mid. Materialistic offer-
nine nueh as the Marshall Plan have 

no Influence on these people. Twa 

completely different languages are 

spoken and Iwo completale different 
ethical standards aced. 

1. C. G. Convention 
rewire. ream rree 

Rules Committee in the important po-

sition of oohsimtan, Ernie Wilson and 
David Buttrick to the Civil Elena 
Committee as temperer,' ehairman 
and nergeantet-arme. respectively. 

and Walt Seligsohn to the rein* 
broademit re a nominating  apeaker. 

The activities of Jame. Crean, Wil-

liam ChoPman and Paul Stereo in the 
Foreign Affairs Committee brought  
about a noteworthy change from em-
phasis on a framework of war to that 
of a framework of peace. The as-
semblage subsequently refused to sup. 

port a clause in the platform con-
demning  innate Communion names-
sion in Enntern Swaim on the 
grounds that its strength would prove 
a '•belligerent 

Pare UNIT Plank 
Other important policies whitnt rw 

eclat,' considerable attention were the 
passage of the FEPC clank, the plank 
removing  the arbitrary oleomargarine 
tax and the policy towards UHT. This 

latter measure was hotly reirvatetli 
passing the floor by p slim margin, 

110 for, an oppreed to 110 against. 
Other features of the four-day con-

ference which concluded Sunday aft-
ernoon listed a session in Irvine Audi-
lectern red a dance In Houston Hall, 
both of the University of Pennsyl-
vania, not to mention a satisfactory 
and n' sun, but entirely extra-po-
litkal round of informal-very info, 
utal-eareusex in the Bellevue-Strut 
foal Hotel room.. 

one the rules concerning the library. 
Article VII. Almendarento 

Section I 
Amendment% shall be reented by a 

two-thirds vote of a Sturienta. Assn. 
radon. 

Section 2 
Amendments shell be pasted fee 

seven dupe before Weft voted ere. 

Non-Academic Program 
Call11•••4 from raw. 

onaiderable estudy and rettlyels of 
literature based on these promote.° 

Personal Skills 
Four of-the noreacademic coirdses-

metal working, photography. Pala 
speaking  and theater arts-are aimed 

at developing  personal skills and tal-
ents. Metal working  will be a there-
to.' per week Oniafoe beginners who 
want instruction in the are of sueh 
machines as the lathe. thither red 
drilapress. Photography, oleo involv-
ing  three hours a week, "will include 
instrretion in the use and character-
links of photographic equipment, the 
processing of films.  and papers, and 

theacomposition of •subject materiel.. 
The nubile arereking unit, which will 
resume the completion of public 
speaking  in English 1, will be devoted 
largely to logic aand analysis. 

.Theatre  arts will be a unique offer-

ing in that it will Include two units 
of study, one tel the fall and one In 
the winter.. The fall term will be con-

cerned with the technical element. of 
theatre production, while the eager 
unit will take tip acting  and directing  

problem,. Same Bryn Mawr students 
will be incladed in theme units, either 
of which may be taken independently. 

Social Service 
The remaining  two units are thane 

eombining  direct community service 

with valuable training in youth lead-
erabip work and the understanding of 
Aocial problems. 	The leadership of 
suet activities es athletic, scouting, 
music, dramatics and hobbles will 
acme.. three hours weekly of local 

Immunity center work under the 
guidance of competent social workers. 
Students choosing  the week-end work 
camp unit. under David Riebie and 
others, will spend three week-ends, 
spaced four weeks apart, "participat-

ng in the work of renovating houses 
In alum areas in Philsilelphia." 

French MTV 
conmewit fare Pere I 

The aorta of the little English bey 
and hie lawyer were token by Cath-
erine Lord and William Warner. Bill 
Bishop was stage manager and Eve 
Oiler prompter. More credit is due. 
however, to K. B. Whitworth. of the 
Bryn Mawr faculty. who was adviser 
on French diction, and above all to 
Phyllis L. Bolton. 'Mire Bolton. who 
as been associated with The Welles-

ey Summer. Theatre. surmounted the 
liemingly impossible task of not only 
dirt-retina  a French play, but making  
it into the wears that It was. 
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Model UN Amens'  Hy 
Continued 11,111 Pane t 

fact that the delegate. followed with 
remarkoble fidelity the policies of the 
nation, they represented. The East. 
ern European delegations, sparked by 
the Ukranian aelegation, from Ham-
ilton College, did an especially able 
Job of prreenting the point of view 
of their nations. The Sawa Arabian 
delegation, true to form, nulached out 
of Trusteereip Committee doling  a 
discussion of Palestine. 

On the last day of the Assembly 
Haverford wat accorded an unusual 
honor. A meeting of delegation lead- 

trs chose Haverford to all on the Con-
inuation Committee of the Model 

General Asrembly, which will arrange 

for the time red place of next year's 
meeting, elect a aecretarsgeneral, a 
sneaker of the assembly, and commit-
tee chairmen for nest year, red pre. 
pare an arena.. The Haverford mem-
ber will memo with a member from 

la Long Isnd University, two from 
Cornell. this year's, host college, and 

Constitulion- Complqted 
raniles. hem 

members of the Association in their 

aalina01/a111111allt. All attempt has 

been made to present a clearly,  dean. 

ed code which each student accept... 

his honor with regard to shone things 

which fall within the scope of the 

Honor Sretem, 
The committee ha. written the 

Honor System to enable the Council 
and each member of the Jusreiation 

more elrerly to define what tout-
mutes a violation of rules concerning 
examinations and the entertainment 

of women guests. Time %Imre for en-

tertaining guesta have been proposed 

to egret Chia purpose. 
Additions to the document winch 

is printed in this issue of the NEWS 
will be prerented to the Areociation 
at the meeting tomorrow night They 
will consist mainly of Rules of Pro-
create and other by-lairs. The set-
tions of the duties of the President, 

the Honor Pledge. and amendmenta, 
in which no substantial changes have 
been made, are also to be added. 

Members of the committee which 
has been considering this revision 
mince lam fail include Walter Selig-
Kohn, chairman, Ben Collins, Steve 

Dkk Lorentzen, John Carman, 
Gouvernor Cadwallader, James GI-05.- 

hob. and Larva Caren. 

four fatally advisers. 
This was not Haverforda firet time 

at the Asnembly. Roberto Myna MB, 
was 	speaker of .the Assembly for 
two. yet.m. Last year, when the As-

sembly met at Swarthmore, Haver-

ford, reprerenting Poland, played one 
of the most active roles and keynoted 
the formation of major policy in the 
Eastern European bloc. 

Glee Club 
eon.... rem, Pete I 

of Morpheus in the strictly nemliar-

edged sleeping ealowitee supplied by 
the Dennis. 

By 9:3a, Sunday morning  moot men 

were following the wire  example of 

Doornail,  Riehie  and Blddi who were 

gaily pacing the 'Boardwalk to work 
off the excess steam created by the 

long  night of peaceful slumber and 
the bealthful activities of the Pre-

ceding evening. En route, breakfasts 

ware acquired and by 10:30 the bre, 
was waiting'  although not at the Den-

nis. It Hama the  fire department 

keep. bases out  of the narrow side 

street along  the ocean front. So Silly 

shouldering • our mares.% Mink 

stand& podium And sleepy mend..., 

the glee club trudged away from the 

glitter olj luxury and debate  living. 

back to the firm reabtire of  chew hall 
dormitory roonsa and Ilaverford 

college, 	. 

Debating Tournament , 
Cont ■ eue4 tram Paco 

Hreerford was the only reheat :f 

the MI entered who did •not have a 
coach red the handicap proved Coo 
great Member of the team revert-
ed that the other schools put a meat 
deal of emphasis on peldk sprekhar 

and debating, not only am an entre. 
curricular activity but an an integral 
part of the regular come of kindles. 

Changes In debating WS. Mery 
the College last had a coach were to-
tally unknown to the team and thin 

counted heavily against them. The 
team's artruments were gooil but the 

allure to be Of on the latentreethoda 
or delivery and preeentation mem 
mainly responsible for tbe lost 'deci-

sions. 

New Students' Assoc iation Constitution 
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